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(c) exemption from national service obligations;

(d) together with members of their families forming part of their households,
the same immunity from restrictions on admission, alien registration and
departure formalities, as well as the same repatriation facilities in time of
international crisis, as are normally accorded to staff members of in-
tergovernmental organizations;

(e) exemption from all national income tax on their salaries and emoluments
paid to them by INTELSAT, excluding pensions and other similar benefits
paid by INTELSAT. The Contracting Parties reserve the right to take those
salaries and emoluments into account when assessing the amount of tax to
be applied to income from other sources;

(f) the same treatment in the matter of currency and exchange control as is nor-
mally accorded to staff members of intergovernmental organizations;

(g) the right to import free of customs duties and other customs charges (ex-
cept payment for services rendered), their furniture and personal effects,
including a motor vehicle, at the time of taking up their post in the territory
of a Contracting Party, and the right to export them free of duty upon ter-
mination of their functions, subject to the conditions laid down by the laws
of the Contracting Party concerned.

2. Goods belonging to staff members which have been exempted under
paragraph 1(g) shall not be transferred, hired out or lent, permanently or temporari-
ly, except in accordance with the domestic laws of the Contracting Party which granted
the exemption.

3. Provided that staff members are covered by the social security scheme of
INTELSAT, INTELSAT and its staff members shall be exempt from all compulsory
contributions to national social security schemes, subject to agreements to be con-
cluded with Contracting Parties concerned in accordance with Article 12. This ex-
emption does not preclude any voluntary participation in a national social security
scheme in accordance with the law of the Contracting Party concerned; neither does
it require a Contracting Party to make payments of benefits under social security
schemes to staff members who are exempt under the provisions of this paragraph.

4. Contracting Parties shall take all appropriate measures to facilitate entry
into, stay in, or departure from their territories of staff members of INTELSAT.

5. The Contracting Parties shall not be obliged to accord to their nationals or
permanent residents the privileges, exemptions and immunities referred to in
paragraphs 1(c), (d), (e), (f) and (g) and in paragraph 3.


